
Abstract 

The diploma thesis deals with the mapping of the amendment to the law concerning the 

introduction of fare discounts for students and seniors with a focus on the fourth phase of the 

political cycle - implementation. The main goal of this work is based on the theoretical concept of 

the Multiple Stream Framework and aimed to identify the key reasons why the petitioners 

justified the adoption of the enactment of discounts in public transport. The main research 

questions focused on the opportunity window, the strategies used by the proposers to obtain 

support, the specific reasons for approving this amendment and its financial feasibility. The main 

goal was supplemented by a sub-goal, which was focused on the comparison of political and 

media discourse with the help of media analysis. The work is divided into three main parts - the 

first of them describes the nature of the Multiple Stream Framework and also describes the 

strategies that are used by actors to gain support for their proposal. The second part is focused on 

the methodology - it lists the set goals, sub-objectives, research questions and the method of data 

analysis. The third part contains research, which is divided into individual streams of theory, 

which are the stream of problems, the stream of politics and the stream of public policies. The 

obligation to provide discounts on public transport fares is imposed on carriers on the basis of the 

Ministry of Finance Decree No. 01/2018, which issues a list of goods with regulated prices. This 

is stated in the wording of the Decree of the Ministry of Finance No. 02/2018, which is issued by 

the Ministry of Finance pursuant to Section 10 of Act No. 526/1990 Coll., On Prices [Ministry of 

Transport of the Czech Republic, Transport and Tariff Bulletin, online]. On 29 June 2018, an 

amendment to the methodological instruction was issued under file no. 16 / 2018-410-TAR / 1, 

which regulates the parameters for providing discounted fares for children, youth, students and 

seniors and includes the introduction of 75% discounts for the mentioned target groups of the 

Czech population. The effective date was finally set from September 1, 2018. [Ibid.] 

 


